Plasma cell proliferative index post-transplant is a powerful predictor of prognosis in myeloma patients failing to achieve a complete response.
Myeloma patients failing to achieve a complete response post autologous stem cell transplantation are heterogeneous, some ultimately achieving deeper responses and prolonged remission, whilst others relapse rapidly with poor outcomes. We evaluated the prognostic impact of the plasma cell proliferative index (PCPI) post-therapy, in 382 patients with myeloma failing to achieve complete response at 100 days post-transplant. Sixty percent (n = 230) of patients had zero clonal or too few clonal plasma cells to accurately assess PCPI (No PCPI). The remaining 40% (n = 152) of patients had PCPI performed with 79% (n = 120) having a low PCPI and 21% (n = 32) having an elevated PCPI. Patients with an elevated PCPI had significantly shorter progression free and overall survival. The median PFS was 8 months for elevated PCPI vs. 19 months for low PCPI vs. 24 months for no PCPI (p < 0.0001). The median OS was 27 months for elevated PCPI vs. 79 months for low PCPI vs. not reached for no PCPI, p < 0.0001). On multivariable analysis post-therapy PCPI was an independent predictor of progression free and overall survival. The PCPI post-therapy is a powerful predictor of survival and risk stratifies myeloma patients failing to achieve complete response early in the disease course.